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THE PRODUCERS NEWSPage Eight
beck have rented the blacksmith shop 

w.>r p. and are prepared to do blacksmith

Williams to Uraw work and garage work.
Mrs. H. W. Davey left for Kensal, 

N. D., last week to visit her tolks. 
Mr. Davey will leave in a short time 

he has accepted a section neai
Kensal. .

Mrs. Ed. Estes returned Saturday 
from Minot, N. D., after a few' days 

visit

bùsiness visitor .here on Monday and 
Tuesday of this week.

BORN, to Mr. and Mrs. Cora Fink 
on Wednesday of last, week, a baby 
boy. •

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lundeen 
ter.ained a group of their friends at 
their home north of town on Satur
day of last week. Cards \\;ere played 
and a pleasant evening enjoyed by

2nd Old Hen—R. S. Richardson. 
1st. Cockerel—R. S. Richardson. 
2nd Cockerel—W. W. Clark.
1st. Pullet—W. W. Clark.
2nd. Pullet—W. W. Clark.
1st. Young Pen—W. W. Clark.

Single Comb White Leghorns 
1st. Cock—Richard Grayson.
2nd. Cock—R. R. Ueland.
1st. Hen—Richard Grayson.
2nd. Hen—Richard Grayson.
1st. Pullett—R. R. Ueland.

White Orping ons 
1st. Hen—Art Olson.
2nd. Hen—Art Olson.
1st. Cockerel—Art Olson.

Light Brahmas
1st. Cockerel—E. G. Bemau.
1st. Pullet—E. G. Bernau.
2nd. Pullet—E. G. Bernau.
1st. Young Pen—E, G. Bernau.

White Wyandottes 
1st. Cockerel—O. B. Hoven.
1st. Pullett—John Grayson.
2nd. Pullet—O. B. Hoven.
1st. Young Pen—O. B. Hoven.

Buff Orpingtons 
1st. Cock—Otto Hendrickson.
1st. Pullet—Otto Hendrickson. 
2nd. Pullet—Otto Hendrickson. 

Bronze Turkeys
1st. Gobbler—Richard Grayson. 
2nd. Gobbler—R. R. Ueland.
1st. Hen—R. R. Ueland.
2nd. Hen—R. R. Ueland.
1st Pen—R. R, Ueland.
2nd. Pen—Richard Grayson.
1st. Cockerel—J. J. Regan.
2nd. Cockerel—J. J. Reagan.

Narragansett Turkeys 
1st. Gobbler—Emil Grimsrud. 
1st Hen—Emil Grimsrud.
2nd. Hen—Emil Grimsrud.
1st. Pen—Emil Grimsrud.

Bourbon Red Turkeys 
1st. Gobbler—Ed. Iverson.
1st. Hen—Ed. Iverson.
1st. Pen—Ed. Iverson.

White Holland 
1st. Cockerel—J. J. Regan.

Toulouse Geese 
1st. Gander—R. R. Ueland.
1st. Goose—R. R. Ueland.
1st. Pen—R. R. Ueland.

Guinea Hens
1st. Male—John Grayson.
1st. Hen—John Grayson.
1st. Pen—John Grayson.

Bill Garner Fightsrecorder, who in turn notifies the live 
stock commission, which is the final 
power in approving bounties.

Altering or counterfeiting certifi
cates for bounty is by the law pun
ishable by from one to 10 years in 
prison.

WHEELER’S TRIAL SET 
FOR APRIL SIXTEENTH

i

Continued from Page One)

had a chance against his more experi
enced opponent. And as time went 
on and “Bill” showed his ability to 
cover up and attack, the hopes of the 
Raymond fighter’s boosters rose until 
they even looked for the local boy to 
land a knockout.

The nine rounds following the first 
round were a duplicate of the first, 
only in some rounds one cf the bat
tlers would have a shade the better 
of the round and which summed 
called for a draw.

Both fighters fought a clean-cut 
battle and no rough tactics prevailed 
at any time ou side of the regular 
rules of the game. The young men 
gave a good clean exhibition of box
ing and the fans enjoyed the battle 
to the limit.

Without deflecting in the least from 
the splendid fight put up by Williams 
it must be said that Gamer made a 
most wonderful showing. With no 
training of what you might call pro
fessional calibre, with only the fight
ing points of the game which he has 
picked up himself wTiile boxing with 
local lad with little or no experience 
in the fighting game, Gamer goes 
up against a man with several years 
of experience, gave him 10 pounds 
the best of it in weight and then 
fought him to a draw. Williarqs has 
fought some topnotchers in Montana 
and on the western coast, 
rules of the game, Gamer should 
have been easy pickings. But “Bill 
is of championship calibre. He is one 
of those battlers that you hear of 
every once in a while being picked up 
out of the woods. This is only a 
beginning and his showing in Plenty- 
wood Saturday night against a real 
fighter will put him in line to meet 
some of the topnotchers in his divi
sion.
PRELIMINARIES 
ARE A SCREAM

The preliminaries before the big 
fight were worth the price of admis
sion alone. The fight fans who wit
nessed these encounters are nbt thru 
laughing yet at some of the perform
ances put on by the amateurs, while 
two of the preliminaries were of the 
regular hard-boiled type which gave 
the fight fans a real thrill.

Taken all in all, the exhibition put 
on at the Farmer-Labor Temple in 
this city by the local post of the 
American Legion was the best ever 
held in Plentywood and the promoters 
are to be congratulated on the way in 
which the match was handled.
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VCMISSOULA BANKER 
IS DENIED STAY 

OF SENTENCE

all.
Lit le Bill Ehrhardt purchased a The hospital iad was entertained 

radio from Nick Sthumacher Tuesday, by Mrs. Lars Johnson and Mrs. Wm., 
The business men of Dooley enter- Goodlaxon at the home of the former 

tained the farmers last Friday. Coun- on Saturday, ihe neA. Aid wi.l be 
ty Agent Ostby and County Surveyor with Mrs. Keoh on Saturday, March 
Rasmussen gave talks on pure seed 28th, at her home. _ 
and trood roads in the afternoon. Dm- D. S. Gray of Bamvule made a 

served at 5:00 o’clock in the business trip to Outlook Monday of 
King building and a free show given this week, 
at eight o’clock followed by a dance. Miss Hazel Hart returned wednes- 
About two hundred and fifty people day of last week after passing a week 
attended and all reported an enjoyable at her home in Bainville.
Hme. Mrs. Pearl Burnham and he Dick-

Miss Phyllis Decker entertained six inson boys moved into the Messlin 
of her school girl friends at a St. house on Monday.
Patricks party Saturday. Mrs. Genevieve McBurney and son

Drube of Minor visited at the LeRoy left for Raymond on Monday 
Brightsman home two days this week, of this week.
returning Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Johnson and

G. C. Epier w*as a business visitor son Ernest left for Weyburn, Sask. 
in Plentywood Thursday. Can., Saturday of last week.

Jas. Johnson of Kansas City ar- Mrs. N. D. Blake cJ Minot, N. D., 
rived Monday to attend the funeral was in town on business Thursday oi 
of his father. last week.

Immigration Officer Johnson of The town whist players met The 
Westby visited Dooley between trains country whist players at the home of 
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Nelson on Sunday

Ben Marsh’s girl is quite sick with afternoon. The town players were 
pneumonia. victorious.

Customs Officer Young was a busi- The Scobey town basket ball team 
ness visitor at Outlook Tuesday. met with defeat on Friday evening

Fred Jacques visited a couple of when they played our town team 
days in Plentywood last week. here. The final scores were 9 to 11.

Marie Parsley left for Plentywood The same evening Homestead won 
Tuesday for a few days visit. from Whitetail High School team on

our floor, the scores being 8-24.
Mrs. S. Thompson of Fortuna, N. 

D., is here visiting wi.h her daugh
ter, Mrs. S. Thompson.

Joe Winters of Ambrose, N. D., 
was a business visitor here Monday 
of last week.

Miss Nellie Tutty and William 
Omar drove to Plentywood Thursday, 
March 12th and were quietly married 
by Rev. Boone, the Congregational 
pastor. After the ceremony the hap
py couple were entertained at din- 
by Mrs. Schrul, They were present-

J. Ogaard, agronomist for the Mon- 
Great Falls, March 12.—The case of tana state College Extension Service, 

the United States against Senator a(tvises lha.. neighboring states and 
Burton K. Wheeler of Montana, provinces in many cases have smaller 
charged in a grand jury indictment ; supplies to meet the spring planting 
with having accepted employment in i neeqs than Montana and for that 
a matter in which the United States reason. Montana seed will likely be i
held interest, after his election as , vely much in demand. | Helena, March 14.—John Dahlgren,
United States Senator, was set do\*n in spite of unfavorable corn grc»v\- ; former Missoula banker, Saturday,
by Judge C. N. Pray this morning tor i jng weather last season a vigorous ; was refused by the Montana supreme 
trial in the United States court here peed corn campaign conducted under court a stay 0f sentence following his 
April 1G. the direction of the Extension Ser- convicti0n of violating the banking

The trial will be before Judge v-;ce resulted in saving enough seed
Frank S. Dielrich,' of the district of to meet the needs of the state 
Idaho and Judge Pray this morning the coming year. There is 
wired him of the date set, the Idaho > likelihood of there being any surplus, 
judge having last night wired Judge | however, and wi.h the possibility of 
Pray that any date from the middle considerable demand from outside of 
of April until the first of May would | the state, local needs may not be met 
be satisfactory to him. Judge C. N. unless farmers get their orders in 
Pray and Judge George M. Bourquin, j early. * |
federal judges c.f ihe Montana district A recent article from North Dako- j 
both disqualified themselves in the j ta to the Seed World states that “The j 
Wheeler trial, the former because of seed com situation in this section is 
alleged statements of Senator Wheel- ! very serious.
er following the appointment of Judge j com is of such quality as to make 
Pray to the bench here last spring1 good seed. We look to a very high 
and the larier because of his former | price. The demand is keen at this 
connection with Wheeler while the | time and seed houses in this section
latter was United States District At- expect to be sold out long before n _ - wvfwifrpi/xmTfi m/\
tomev for Montana and because of a I planting begins.” | |\J VU III |II|V|\ If I
personal communication from him RECOMMENDATIONS B* !»• 1 JulillV/lllJ Ivr
read by Wheeler in the open senate, i In view of germination reports and ITIlTr» PT 1 TIAITP
Because of the disqualification of both the general condition of the seed corn I I ilVk |V|l|\|k VI A I II INS 
judges on their own motion, Judge in the state as a whole as shown in vLvUL iliilLl UiniivliU 
Dietrich was named by the presiding recent reports from the Montana
iudjre of the United States circuit Grain Inspection Laboratory, it seems ....... , .

advisable to make the following re- Application has been made to the 
commendations. Montana railroad commission by the

Wheeler is charged in a United I 1. Every farmer who expects to Great Northern railway for permis- 
States grand jury indictment return- plant corn this spring should test sloa to close its stations at Fort Shaw 
ed here one year ago, with having his seed com in order to find out Cascade county; at Dun-
taken a retainer and done legal work what per cent will actually give kirk> Tooie county; at Merino, JU(hth 
for Gordon Campbell in the Kevin- strong, vigorous sprouts when plant- Pafm county; at rranklin, Golden 
Sunburst Oil field north of Great ed. Valley county; at Floweree, Chouteau
Falls looking to the securing of leas- £ The Agronomy Department of county, at Tampico, Valley county, at 
es from the government after he, the Montana Experiment station Archer, Sheridan county, and at Mon- 
Wheeler, had been elected a United recommends that farmers in all coun- aark» or Fort Union, Roosevelt coun- 
State Senator. ties where com will be planted this ty> members^ of the commission an-

The cases against Gordon Campbell, spring should place special emphasis jounced v\ ednesday on their arrival 
alleyed to have employed Wheeler upon the individual ear test as a in ^ reaVr* ps'
who' was indicted on two counts charg- i means ci eliminating the dead ears ^am . s?» the ae'v chairman
ing using the mails to defraud have and those giving low germination. “ the commission, and Leonard C.
been set for April 10th. In the first 3. The “Rag Doll” tester is re- *°ung, the new commission member,
court he is joined with C. F. Bloom- commended as the most practical accompanied by the secretary of the 
huff and E. J. Daley and in the o ther method of making the individual ear comnussion, arrived in Great Falls 
with L. C. Stevenson, head of the test. It is cheap, simple, easy to Wednesday night iof last week en
Sunburst companies, and associated use, and furthermore, extensive ex- route to F loweree, where a hearing
with Campbell for a brief time before periments prove that it gives an ac- '^as “f, pursuant to the proposal to
the opening of the Kevin-Sunburst | curate germination test. close the station at that place. Flow-
field and who divided the field with 4. Special effort should be made eree citizens have objected to the pro- 
Campbell about the time that the lat- j to obtain first hand information on posai.
ter struck the first oil in the field. I all supplies of com which are being A sirmmr request has been made 

S. C. Ford, former attorney gen- held for seed hnd which have had no °y the Soo Line for the closing of the 
eral of Montana, and attorney for extra care such as crib-run corn, corn station at McElroy, Sheridan county. 
Wheeler was present this morning husked from shock or otherwise ques- eack instance the commission has 
•when the Wheeler case was set and tionable. advised the people of the communi-
stated that the only attorneys of rec- ! 5. Know that what you sow will ^ief. affected and hearings will be
ord for the defendant Wheeler were gre.w. Test, don’t guess. beld at a’I places from which pro-
himself. Senator T. J, Walsh and J. The County Agent office will have i test*s. are received. Following the 
H. Baldwin, the latter law partner of 'ests made on any samples of corn faring at Floweree’, a similar hear- 
Wheeler in Butte, and that so far as sent in and will gladly furnish any in£ be (held Friday at Dunkirk, 
he was aware there would be no oth- i information in regard to seed com 
er attorneys. j supplies and in regard to testing

It is figured by court officials here i corn, 
that the Wheeler case will take at —------------------------
least one week, probably much long-1 Rmintv Severn Due
er and a special trial jury venire of oiaie bounty reason DUG
at least 40 names will be called later to Ooeil Aotil 1st
from the body of the Great Falls dis
trict. to report in coun April 6th, 
with viewr of supplementing the first 
venire of 70 names which will be 
called to report in court the morning 
of March 24th. 
calendar was set down this

up

ner was

laws of the state, Dahlgreen, a for
mer official of the Scandinavian- 
American bank of Missoula, and sev
eral smaller instaurions over the 
state, asked the supreme court thru 
his attorneys, to overrule the action 
of the district court. It was contend
ed that the bank organized as a state 
bank by becoming a member of the 
federal reserve system, made itself 
amenable only to the law’s of the 
Uni.ed States. This contention the 
supreme court declined to pass upon, 
feeling, according to Chief Justice 
Callaway, that Dahlgreen had a suf
ficient remedy by appeal.

for
little H.

B
Very little of the 1924

By all

HOMESTEADcourt to preside in the case.
Campbell’s Cases Set The Parent-Teachers meeting was 

postponed until the first Monday in 

April.
The Homestead hoys are going to 

train for ihe spring track meet M 
Plentywood.

Virginia Horsley returned Monday 
after a week’s illness.

Both ' re turn games with Whitetail 
and Outlook were played on the Out
look floor. On Thursday we lost to
Outlook with a score of 14-32 and on «!«£>> beautiful gifts ami

Whitetail with a will be at home to their friends at 
the Outlook Hotel after the first of 
April, as they are taking over that 
property at that time.

Miss Louis Cosper enterained a 
number of her friends at her heme 
on Monday evening, 
whist was played, prizes being award
ed Verna Goodlaxon, first and Ed
ward Hamilton, consolation.

at

WARREN LOSES OUT
FOR CABINET JOB Friday we won over 

score of 8-24.
Period exams this week in all sub

jects. The loafer’s wiahbone is now 
where his backbone should have been.

(Continued from page one)

number of letters and documents to 
prove his contentions. Sen. Walsh is 
himself quite often referred to as a 
Standard Oil Co. attorney and it is 
reported that his connections with the 
oil trust is both' imimate and of long
standing but this is of no signi- . r j i c*
ficance to a democrat if a republican JNortnCclStcm r CuCral r arm
is involved and vice versa. Had the Loan AsSO. Met at Glasgow 
Democrats succeeded in electing Dav
is president, it is more than likely | 
that Sen. Walsh would be the choice

ProgressiveSOUTH REDSTONE

Mr. and Mrs. Art Blaze spent Sun
day at the Gray ranch.

George Stringer was a Plentyw’ood 
caller Saturday.

Bern Lossing returned Saturday 
from Bonners Ferry, Ida., where he 
has been visiting friends and rela
tives for the past three months.

A fewT neighbors helped Carl 
Smith celebrate his 36th birthday on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Barg and Mrs. Shaw 
visited at the Pat Griffith home on 
Monday.

Bert Jensen attended the whist 
party in Redstone Saturday evening.

J, Bedwell spent the week end at 
the Bens.on ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hardy were en
tertained at a Sunday dinner at the 
J. G. Kieth home.

ANTELOPE LOCALS
Continued from Page One) Ludvig Rorvig who has spent the 

win. er visiting with friends and rela
tives in Washington, accompanied by 
his daughter Effie, returned Thursday 
morning. Mr. Rorvig will farm again 
this season and Miss Effie will return 
to Puyallup, Wash., after a months 
visit here. #

J. B. Duggan returned Thursday 
after a few weeks spent in visiting 
points in .he western part of the 
state.

The Lutheran Aid was entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Ernest Grayson 
Thursday afternoon of last week.

Mrs. Walter Yeager and babe vis- 
red over Sunday with friends at 
Plentywood.

Friday, March 13th, was an un
lucky day in one respect in and 
around this territory as the price of 
wheat dropped 14 cents on the local 
market. It was also 22 below zero 
that morning.

J. J. Courtney re.urned from Glas
gow Wednesday where he attended 
the annual meeting of the Northeast
ern Federal Farm Loan Association 
meeting. Mr. Courtney was elected 
district president. The next meeting 
will be held at Plentywood.

Dr. Storkan was in town Monday, 
being called to the Jim Johnson home 
east of town.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Morck and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Gross drove to Plen
tywood Tuesday.

Ernest Lang of Plentywood was a 
business visitor in Antelope Monday.

R. R. Ueland was a county seat 
visitor Wednesday attending to some 
business matters.

Jess L. Clark returned Wednesday 
from St. Paul where he marketed a 
mixed car of cattle and .hogs.

Mr." and Mrs. R. D. Clark were pas
sengers to- Willis; on, N. D., Wednes
day’, where they will visit a few days 
with friends.

The Congregai tonal Ladies’ Aid 
was entertained at the home of Mrs. 
W. W. Clark Wednesday afternoon.

The Farmers Elevator shipped two 
cars of wheat to .the Minneapolis 
mills Thursday’.

Miss Myrtle Donaldson was in An
telope demonstrating a Buick Sedan 
Monday.

A special meeting of the school 
trustees w’as held Wednesday* evening 
an4 notices posted the following day 
for the regular School elec ion which 
will he held Saturday, April 4th, at 
which time a trustee will be elected 
for a term of three years, taking the 
place of O. P. Waller whose tei’in ex
pires this spring.

The town election will be held Mon-
,y> April 6th at which time a Mayor 

will be elected for a term of two 
years also an alderman for Wards 1 
and 2.
. 4- ^ai^p auraher of folks gathered 

Ueland home on March 
I loth, to assist Mr. and Mrs. Ueland 
enjoy the celebration of their sihv. 
wedding They received many beau
tiful and useful gifts. Refreshments 
by^all86™^ an^ a time enjoyed

TtfuT% Mh Clark tendered the 
KSS £iends°f Miss Mary a st.
Fvn1Ck S party at their home on 
rnday evening.

„ , . , . . . ty and Plentywood.
for Attorney General in which event DELEGATES HAVE 
the Republicans would produce let- gpLENDID TIME 
ters and documents that would tend | 0f the delega.es interviewed
to show ihat Walsh is an oil ^ust j stated that they had a splendid time 
attorney. 1 he gentlemen in Con- j ^ Glasgow*. The ladies of the M. E. 
gress are not exactly particular about | Church prepared a banquet for the 
the connections which they all have, j delegates> all of the foodstuffs served 
more or less, with the pig capitaisus, | being Valley County produces with 
but in order to maintain tae pohtica exceptiCji of the peas and sugar
power it is necessary to pick one ot 
their number once in a while and make

GRAND JURY INDICTS
NEW MEXICO BANKERS

Santa Fe, N. M., March 16.—The 
federal grand juiy here late Saturday 
indicted a number of prominent New* 
Mexico bankers, including a group 
involved in the failure of the State 
Bank & Trust company and the State 
National Bank of Albuquerque. Vio
lation and conspiracy to violate the 
federal banking law’s are alleged. De
fendants named are J. B. Poindexter, 
Roy McDonald, George A. Kazeman, 
T. J. Ross and Dr, M. K. Wyder of 
Albuquerque; Cecil K. Bigelow, Hen
ry Brewer Jr., former bank examiner; 
Guy W. Blakely, O. H. Smith of Ros- 
w*ell and W. D. Murray of Silver 
City. In some cases numerous in
dictments are brought against the 
same individual.

wrhich Glasgow* expects to have in a 
IP short time. The Kiwauis Club and

a jackass out ot him in order to con- the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce 
doubling public that there ; ac^e(| as hosts to the delegates.

is two political parties, each of which_________________
is opposed to the other’s crookedness, c„rT D.n Tr>-T .
yet actually they know that there is 15AoKL 1 LALL iUUKNA- 

difference whatsoever in the two 
as far as the common working people | 
are concerned.

vince a
(Continued from Page One)

■■
stockmen of the state against the 
ravages of predatory animals.

In addition to fixing the bounty 
rates and prescribing means of ob
taining boun.ies, the act authorizes 
an annual levy against stockmen and 
creates a state bounty fund.

For each mountain lion killed be
tween the above dates the law auth
orizes payment of a $20 bountv; 
grow*n wolves are worth $15 and wolf 
pups and coyotes, grown or young, $2 
each.

Sheriffs and deputies are authoriz- 
! ed to act as bounty inspectors and

BY COUNTY AGFNT O^TBV must examine all skin pelts present- 
vA Mil AGEN1 OS1Bi To obtain the bounty it is neces-

Motana farmers are urged to se- sary to display the whole skin, in- 
cure their necessary seed com sup- eluding head, tail and four paws with- 
phes early this season because of the in 30 days after the killing, 
possibility of a decided shortage as j After severing. the head, the sheriff 
the planting season approaches. A. certifies the claim to the clerk and

OUTLOOK SCHOOL 
NOTESMENT STARTS TODAYno

The regular criminal (Continued from page one)

for the evening game whioh will start 
at 8 o’clock 
GAMES WILL BE 
HOTLY CONTESTED 

Every game will be very hotly con
tested as reports come from the towns 
having participating teams that they 
have the best team in this part ox the 
state and that the boys are in the best 
of condition. Notliing will be spared 
in the line of speed and gcod playing 
by any of the participants to give 
the spectators thèir money’s worth. 
BIG DANCE 
AFTER THE GAMES 

After the last game on Saturday 
night, the floor will be cleared for one 
of those grand dances for which the 
Temple-iis now famous. The music 
will be furnished by uhe Plentywood 
Band Orchestra which has played 
during the past month. A large at
tendance is anticipated from outlying 
towns and everyone will have a 
glorious time.

The high school boys played their 
last game of basket ball for this 
season at Medicine Lake on Friday. 
The scores were, Outlook 26 and Med- 
cine Lake 19. The district tourna
ment will wind up a successful season. 
The boys claim the best team Outlook 
has ever produced and their showing 
is certainly excellent having won 10 
oüt of 15 games played and never los
ing a game on their owyn floor. Their 
scores are as follow’s:
Outlook....... . 14 Antelope ..........
Outlook........ 10 Antelope ..........
Outlook........ 20 Bainville .........
Outlook........ 12 Whitetail ........
Outlook.....26 Whuetail ..............
Outlook........ 16 Scobey .............
Outlook........ 16 Scobey ..............
Outlook..'..... 14 homestead ......
Outlook........ 32 Homestead ....
Outlook........ 24 Medicine Lake 13
Outlook........ 26 Medicine Lake 21
Outlook........ 10 Colgan ..
Outlook........  6 Colgan ..
Outlook........  18 Daleview
Outlook.......: 36 Daleview

Miss Evelyn Johnson \isited uhe 
high school on Wednesday morning.

The pupils in the agriculture class 
are preparing reports on chickens and 
théy find that chickens are very limit
ed.

morning,
the first cases for March 25, running 
um il April 22. Culbertson Boy Is Wounded 

In Shooting Scrape; As
sailant Is In JailSEED CORN SHOULD 

BE TESTED EARLY (Continued from page 1)

He then carried Lizzotte im o 
Lizotte’s father, ac-

floor.
the bed room.
cording to the boy’s story, came into 
the house at this juncture and as
saulted Bauer but was beaten off. Ac
cording to the elder Lizotte, Bauer 
threatened to kill the entire Lizotte 
household consisting of mother, father 
and three children, upon his reiurn.
Bauer returned later but was met at 
the door with an iron bar and was 
struck dow*n.

Bauer made the following statement 
at the Culbertson jail: “It is an old 
custom among w hites of part Indian 
blocd to fire a gun on birthdays. I 
entered the house and the boy told 
me of his birthday. I pulled the gun 
out of my right pocker, but the trig
ger caught and the gun went off. I 
saw that the boy w*as wounded, after 
firing a second time, and I carried 
him to the bed to find out how badly 
he was hurt. I w*as assaulted here 
by Lizoite, but left the house for ihe
doctor. I got the doctor and then Mrs. Bretzke and Mrs. Munson en- 
gave myself up to the justice of the ; tertained about twenty-five ladies at

t • , a.Sîi Patricks Party Monday evening R. c. Goltz returned on Friday from
A1 ^srime Bauer has not furmsh- ; at the Bretzke Imme. Cards were ciauraitie, Calif., wher he has been 

had. x he c tor in attendance on played and a delicious lunch was I passing the winter
he case says that the boy is resting served at midnight. Mat: Kohler returned from Minne-

eac, and no bones are bi.iken, as far) Jorgen Jorgenson of the Camertown apolLs last Friday where he has been 
as he can ascertain. - i country was a Dooley visi.or on attending school for some time.

!Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tobison de-
ihe entire community was shocked , fied the March weather and under- 

I ‘° death of A. A. John- took driving a Ford car from Minne
lli Death of Millionaire s^n Pnday morning at his home east apolis to Outlook. The trip was made

! of Dooley. Death was due to heart jn three- days. They report the roads
j failure. Every one extends their I a§ being very good.

HH sympathy to the bereaved family. The
A also the body of Dr. Oscar Olson, ! funeral w’as held in Dooley Tuesday,
T brother of Judge Olson, who died Rev. Egge of Plentywood saying the 
A suddenly after eating fruit taken by last sad rites.
Ÿ Shepherd, v/hcr visited the physician! A large crowd from Dooley and vi 
s while be was mildly indisposed. cinity attended the St. Patrick’s dance

Edwm Hedrick, w*ho is attorney for at Comertown Tuesday evening and 
Shepherd fought hard all during the j all report an enjoyable time, 
long inquest and accused Judge Olson | 
of forcing the issue because of a 
“regrettable mental condition,” today 
withdrew from Shepherd’s defense.
He announced his withdrawal did not 
indicate a change of belief in Shep
herd’s innocence, but that the case 
had reached a stage w*here criminal 
lawyers were needed and his firm 
handled only civil

The hearing on the will of young 
McClintock, now up for probate, is 
set for tomorrow but it probably will 
be postponed. Under the wdll Shep
herd inherited the youth’s entire es
tate, except for an $8,000 annuity to 
Miss Isabel! Pope, Ins fiance.
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141st. Cock—Ed. Iverson.

1st. Old Hen—Ed. Iverson. 
1st. Old Pen—Ed. Iverson.
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POPULAR DEFINITIONS

A bachelor is a man completely 
surrounded with holey socks to be 
darned.
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New Evidence Looms Up
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* (Continued from page one)t■>>o Mrs. Z. F. Hanson, who has been 

assisting at the hospital here passed 
the week end at her home in White- 
tail.

—
*

if
v Wayne Knit Hosiery for the Whole Family

Carried in all the latest shades.

Sold In Sheridan County By

B. L. Smith of Fargo, N. D., was 
a business visi.or here Friday of last 
week.

Ed Yerkel of Great Falls 
town on business Saturday of last 
week.

V
V

erV was inî»
W. J. Ehrhardt returned Saturday 

from a two momhs vacation spent in 
North Dakota and at the hot springs.

Knute Leidall was down from Cana
da Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingval Iverson and 
Mrs. Fred Torno came down from 
Daleview Saturday to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Iver
son and Mrs. Torno being daughters 
of Mr. Johnson.

Melvin Bretzke returned to West
by Saturday after spending a few 
days visiting his parents.

C. D. Olson was an Outlook visitcj 
between trains Wednesday.

Olar Christiansen and L. R. Ler-

o
-
v I Kenneth Cosper returned to his 

home here Friday after passing the 
winter at Whitetail.

Mrs. Oswald Selvig passed the 
week end visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. James Trower of Whitetail.

Frank Koester returned from a 
short business trip to Great Falls 
Saturday of last week.

J. Cavanaugh of Redstone 
town Sunday visiting.

Miss Martha M. Wessner returned 
from Homestead Saturday, where she 
had been visiting with her parents

Mrs. McDowell of Whitetail
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